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Report of Alumni Meet 2020

Sardar Patel College of Engineering,Mumbai organised ‘Alumni Meet 2020’ a programme to

facilitate, consolidate and coordinate alumni activities on 7th March 2020. The alumni meet is

conducted every year in order to reconnect with the Alumni and celebrate their success and various

achievements.

The objective of organising alumni meet was to establish and strengthen the bonds between alumni

and Institution. This alumni meet was very special as Student Teams of SPCE racing team, SPCE

robocon Team , SPCE wave team, SPCE TESA team received the opportunities to show case their

creative efforts in form of past,present and future to alumni. This will certainly create the necessary

help from alumni for their International activities.

Around 50+ Alumni attended the meet and gave their valuable feedback and suggestions for the

betterment of Institute and Alumni Association. It was an incredible reunion of altogether 150 people

including alumni, students, faculty and staff members at the seminar hall of Sardar Patel College of

Engineering, Andheri.

The Alumni started arriving in college by 3.00 p.m. and they were received by the organizing team.

The hosts of the event invited the dignitaries viz. Chief guest Mr Arun Karle ( 1967 Batch -one of the

seniormost alumni of SPCE present in meet), Dr. M. M. Murudi, Principal , Dr.AnupaSabnis, HOD

(EED), Dr.SudhakarUmale,HOD (MED)and Dr.Santosh Rane (Dean Academics) to occupy the dais.



To start the occasion on an auspicious note, the Chief Guest Mr Arun Karle proceeded for garlanding

goddess Saraswati and seeking the blessings followed by the lighting of the lamp, accompanied by

other dignitaries.

Our Principal,Dr. M. M. Murudi, welcomed all the dignitaries and all the alumni for responding to the

invitation from college and being present for the alumni meet in spite of their busy schedule. He then

proceeded with presenting the college report highlighting the various milestones reached in the past

year.

Later, Dean Academics, Dr.SantoshRane shared the aims and objectives of the Alumni Association.

He shared in his presentation, the various Alumni visits and interactions they have had in college over

the past year. He also presented ongoing NAAC and NBA activities to the alumni and important role

of alumni in the accreditation process.He also emphasised on involvement of alumni in various

activities in institution like curriculum development, invited talks, research symposiums, Teaching

learning process, industry institute interaction, internships, industry based projects, recruitement etc.



HODs of all three departments presented report of various academic programs and activities

conducted in their respective department for the welfare and benefits of students, faculty members and

supporting staff. Vision & Mission importance of the Programme Educational Objectives’s (PEO’s)

of the department were explained to the Alumni. HOD has shown faculty achievements , students

achievements , supporting staff achievements.



Chief Guest addressed the gathering. He thanked the management for inviting him. He shared his

vision about the institute and advise about role and involvement of SPCE Alumni in institution

development. He also spoke about the purpose of the gathering and the alumni association. He

addressed the current student teams with his valuable experiences. He emphasised on active alumni

association.



Mr. C M Venkat, Vice-president, Aker Solutions addressed the gathering on various keynote points

and expressed is happiness in meeting in person to his batchmates on such great occassion.He

discussed to plan organize and coordinate alumni association activities and development of

sustainability plan as well as association services for the students.

Mr. S.S. Ahluwalia, Ex. Deputy General Manager, Larsen & Toubro EBG, enlightened members

about the statute and provisions of Alumni Association. He talked on “The Importance of Alumni

Meet” and requested the gathering to strengthen and continue meeting every year.



Later, Panel discussion was conducted on ‘Role of alumni in development of Institution’. Each

member of panel gave valuable feedback and suggestions for the betterment of Institute and Alumni

Association.The programme also included an interactive session with students of various passed out

batches and Staffs of SPCE. Meanwhile tea and snacks were arranged for the entire gathering.



Our Honorable Principal Dr Murudi presented momentos to the key note speakers and all alumni

participants of panel discussion for their active participation. Alumni thanked the college for bestowing

upon them this honor and shared some of their experiences and their journey thus far.



After a refreshing tea break, Dr. Rajesh Buktar gave a presentation on Innovative Teaching Process

using Augmented Reality. He also explained benefits of augmented reality in understanding various 3D

geometric views as well as working mechanism inside workshop machines just by scanning code.

Prof. SatishBarot explained ICT based teaching process using Augmented Reality.

Dr. Anil Ghadge gave presentation on Innovation Awards.



Various SPCE teams gave presentation on their work who have brought honor to SPCE and alma

mater. Wave Team, ROBOCON Team, Racing Team and TESA Team shown their contribution in

various activities and their achievements and awards won in various competition at national level.

Informal meet was conducted amongst the alumni and the student teams. The alumni showed its

strong interest in making such Alumni Meet as a regular annual event.The students also shared their

memories during the meet.

Dr.SantoshRane, proposed the vote of thanks. He thanked the distinguished guests and prominent

speakers for taking the time to come for the SPCE Alumni Meet 2020 who have made it a very special

and memorable one. He thanked the various organizers of the event (teaching, non-teaching staff and

the enthusiastic student volunteers) whose hard work and dedication made the alumni meet possible.

He also thanked the all the alumni of SPCE for attending and making an event a grand success. The

event was a great success in its prime motive of Connecting and Networking the alumnus and the

present management, faculty and the most Important SPCE Students Teams. The Annual Alumni

Meet 2020concluded with a group photo session followed by sumptuous dinner.
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